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“I love to cook, and
everything I need is in the
bag. I’m a single mom with
three children and need the
support. WSCAH has really
been a helping hand to get
me back on my feet.”
WSCAH Customer

Feeding Hungry Neighbors

engaging the Community

Customers make over 356,000 visits
annually to pick up healthy food (of
which 50% is fresh produce) from 52
distribution sites.

Nearly 1,500 volunteers support our
work through more than 14,000
volunteer hours.

providing essential benefits
WSCAH helps community members
obtain $6.5 million in SNAP (formerly
Food Stamps) and unemployment
benefits as well as public and rental
assistance.

mission
West Side Campaign Against Hunger
alleviates hunger by ensuring that all New
Yorkers have access with dignity to a choice
of healthy food and supportive services.
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dignity, community, and choice
in action

Joan has been a member of the WSCAH community for more than
two years. Before the pandemic, as an ESL teacher with sporadic
work, she began to count on WSCAH to tide her over. In 2020,
when COVID struck and NYC libraries closed, she lost her
teaching job altogether. WSCAH’s distribution became more
essential than ever.

“It’s been a huge relief
getting food from WSCAH.
The food not only lasts for
weeks - pastas, bread, grains
- but there’s also really good
fresh fruits and vegetables
that make me very happy
and feed me well.”

Wanting to give back to the community in any way she could,
Joan decided to donate her time and has been a WSCAH
volunteer for over a year. Joan has now become an integral part
of the WSCAH fabric interacting with customers, other
volunteers, and staff.

